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KILLED FOR 11 KEG

An Eighth of Beer Responsible for the
Violent Death of James En-rig- ht,

Last November.

THREE MEN TRIED FOR THE CRIME.

One of the Accused a Foliceman, the Owner

of & Eevolver, a Chamter of

Which Was Emptied.

THOJIAS COX ADMITS THE KILLING.

Be Cliiai Ee Either Hid to Do Cp Enngit rr Be Done

Oj ty Eta.

Thomas Cox, 1'atrick Cox and Timothy
Scanlon, the latter a Dolice officer, were
placed'on trial in the Criminal Court yes-

terday, for the murder of James Enright,
Sunday, Kovemher 23. The murder was the
outcome of a quarrel over a keg of beer.

Thomas M. Marshall, Sr., and Thomas M.
Marshall, Jr., are counsel for the detente,
and District Attorney Johnston is conduct-
ing the prosecution. The morning
was spent in the selection of
3. jury, and nearly the entire
panel was exhausted before the requisite
number was accepted. The jury is as fol-

lows: H. E. Beliington, James Graham,
Charles H. Spencer, Frederick Dieiz, Ed-

ward Biddle, Peter Brant, Frank Snyder,
William Ahlcrs, John Aul, Daniel O. Barr,
John Losan and J. B. Griggs.

In opening the case. District Attorney
Johnston said the Commonwealth would
make no claim for first degree murder, but
thought it would be able to prove that- - the
murder was of second degree.

Drs. T. E. Evans, James McCann and
Graham were called and testified to haying
held the post mortem. The bullet entered
the left temple, and lodged in the brain,
causing death after a few hours. The de-

ceased was physically a very stout, well-bui- lt

man.
Grant Miller, Coroner's Clerk, identified

the clothing taken trout the deceased, and
the bullet taken from the brain of the de-

ceased by the physicians who held the post
tnortem.

The Origin or tho ratal Quarrel.
Henry Grant, an employe of Carnegie,

PhippB& Co.'s Thirty third Street Mill,
lived on Thirty-thir- d street, and knew James
Enrijht, having worked with him. About 1
o'clock on the morning of (November 23, while
passing along Ligonler street, he saw James
Enrijrht standing on the porch back o the Cox
house. The deceased invited him in to have a
drink, and ho accepted. When the witness
went into the kitchen, Thomas Cox, Tim Scan-
lon and Mrs. Cor erc there, and everybody
was sober and talking in a pleasant manner.
After taking a drink. Enricht said "I'll 'get'
sow, and take this keg." Thomas Cox
said ho would not tako it, as it
belonged to him, and Enright remarked:
"We'll soon see," and picking up the keg ot
beer, threw it out of the door. Cox and En-rig-

got hold of each other, bat were sepa-
rated, and Enright was pushed oat of the
bouse. Enright rushed into the house again
and grasped Tom Cox by the throat. Both men
fell, and Enrigbt struck his eye against the
stair rail. Mrs. Cox and Hiss .Nora Cox came
down then, and Miss Cox released Enrigbt's
hold on her brother's tbroat. Enright was
shoved out into tbe yard by Mrs. Cox and Tim
Scanlon. When the men had bold of each
other Cox cried ont: "You are biting me, you
son of a gun."

The witness started to go home, and when
near tbe door some one burst the door in. and
shortly afterward the witness heard a report
like a pistol shot, but did not go back into the
bouse. Us couldn't tell who pushed tbe door
in. On witness said that
wben Enrigbt had Cox by the throat he beard
him say something that sounded like: "I'll cut
your insldes out." When Enrigbt-wa- s put out
of the boose. Cox did not follow him.

Purchasers of the Two Kegs of Beer.
Michael Flobin was in tbe house before and

after the shooting, but was not there when the
shot was fired. There were two eighths of
beer. One was purchased by James Enright
and the other by Thomas Cox.

John Carr. who passed the house shortly
after the shooting, saw Enrigbt lying on the
floor in the Cox house. Mrs. Cox and Nora
Cox were in tbe room at the time.

Andrew Weinstel, a police Officer, went to
the house shortly alter tbe shooting, and
found Enright lying on the floor. Witness
searched the house and found alt the beds but
one occupied. In the room with the unoccu-
pied bed was a policeman's uniform. While
up stairs, witness met Scaiilon.who said he knew
nothing of the affair; that he had been in bed.
Afterward he said be had not been in bed.
The bed in Scanlon's room looked as though it
had not been occupied. About a week after-
ward witness found a revolver on top of a cup-
board on tho porch. One chamber contained
an empty shell, the other five being loaded.

Lieutenant Orth and Officer Burlbangh
corroborated the witness.

Officer Jacob Schwartz testified that he sold
the revolver, found on top of tbe cupboard, to
Scanlon last August, lie identified tbe re-
volver by marks upon it.

Coroner McDowell identified the revolver as
tbe one given him at tbe inquest.

Captain Richard Bropby testified that hebrought Thomas Cox here from Chicago, where
be bad been arrested. Defendant came with-
out requisition papers, and refused to make a
statement of tbe shooting, saying he was not
ready to do so.

Testimony for tbe Defense.
This closed the case for the Commonwealth,

and Thomas M. Marshall, Sr., opened for the
defense. He said they would be able to prove
that the shooting bad been done in
and that when Enright was shot be had a
pistol in his hand: also, ttat Scanlon and Patrick
Cox in no way aided in the kilting.

Mrs. Bridget Cox, tbe mother of Thomas Cox.
was the first witness for the defense. On tbenight of the shootinc she retired to bed at 10
o'clock. Shortly after 10 o'clock she was
awakened. On going downstairs she saw En-
right holding Thomas Cox hv the throat, chok-
ing him. Her daughter, Nora, released

hold, and witness, with others, put him
out. Deceased forced the door open, and theonly other thing she could remember was find-
ing Enright lying on tho floor. She did not
bear a pistol shot at any time.

Nora Cox corroborated her mother's testi-
mony.

Edward Scanlon swore that Enright boarded
with him. On the night of the shooting Enrigbt

bowed witness two revolvers. One or thesewas an one, which tbe deceasedsaidhegot from a greenhorn, and that it haddone good work "on the other side." Enrightwas a very large man and very rough when Inliquor. Deceased always carried a revolver.
Confession of Thomas Cox.

After supper Thomas Cox, the principal de-
fendant, was placed on the stand. He said he
shot Enright, and gave his story of the affair.
The party was collected in the house of Cox
and were drinking beer. The quarrel over thebeer keg resulted, and was detailed by Cox asby the other witnesses. He said tbatwhen Enright burst open the door andcame into tbe house the third timeEnright drew a revolver and pointed it at him
He then fired tho shot that killed Enright
fearing for his life. After shooting Enrigbt heplaced his revolver on top of the cupboard,
where it was afterward found, and left the
house. He took a freight train and went to
.Rochester and from there to Chicago where he
was arrested. The revolver in evidence he
identified as the one with which he shot En-
right.

Patrick Cox, one of the defendants, was
called next. He testified as to tbe assault on
his cousin. Thomas Cox. After Enright hadbeen shot and was lying on tho floor he saw a
revolver lying by his side. He did not pick itun and did not know what became of lr. On

he said he could not say
whether Kuright had a weapon in his baud
when he came in the door.

Timothy Scanlon, the third delendant, was
placed on the stand. He testified as to the first
two assaults by Enright on Cox. The men
were strugeling and ie separated them andpushed Enright out of the door, locking tbe
door after him. He tben went upstairs and a
few minutes later heard the shot. He had not
seen a weapon in Enright's hands. He gave
tbe police no information abont the case until
the next day. I

After a number of other witnesses were
heard. Thomas Cox, recalled, exhibited a mark
on his left arm. where he said Knright had
bitten him during the quarrel. The Miirthc
wore, with blood on the sleeve, was also pro-
duced.

Inspector McAleese identined the mark as
one shown him by Cor the day s brought
back from Chicago.

The defense rested here, and District At
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torney Johnston called a conpleof witnesses in
rebuttal.

T. M. Marshall, Jr., made the closing argu-
ment forjthe defense. Before be commenced,
Jcdgo Stowe said be presumed that the Dis-
trict Attorney would not press for a conviction
of any but Thomas Cox.

Mr. Johnston replied that be would not, and
would only ask for manslaughter as to Thomas
Cox.

Mr. Marshall asked for an acquittal ot bis
client on the ground of e. District
Attorney 'Johnston did not think the shooting
justifiable, and insisted upon a verdict of
manslaughter.

Judge Stowe charged tbe Jury briefly, defin-
ing to them in a clear and concise manner tbe
destinction between cases that wonld constitute
manslaughter or a case of

At 10:30 tbe jury took the caso and retired,
and court adjourned until this morning.

OVER THE OIL FIELDS.

SOKE DISAPPOINTED PEOPLE WHO

DEHLID ABOUT HABM0HY.

McGoffy & Co.'s Well Does Not Show Up So
Nicely Harmony's Decline Illustrated
by the Young Co, Duster of Last Satur-
day.

"Wild-wood-
, Feb. 9. The poor showing

of J. M. Guffy & Co.'s Bingo No. 3 does
not surround the west line of the field with
a roseate appearance. The well has been
drilled through the sand, of which there
was only 35 feet. The well in its present
stage will make a light producer, hut most
likely will be shot The experimental well
on the Shaw farm at Glcnshaw, owned by
Griffith & McBride, is drilling at 1,800 feet,
and by the middle of next week should find
the sand.

The New Well at Moon.
Moon P. O. Much interest is felt to

know the result oi the well being drilled by
Hervey Brothers and others on the James
E. McCutcheon farm, about one mile south-
west of this place. The well Is in the sand and
tbe result should be known This well
is about 120 rods due south of the well com-
pleted about two months since on the J. J. Goss
farm and which has proved a small
pumper. These wells are located three
miles almost due west from the de-
velopments in Coraopolls or Kinnigan field.
F. E. BOden & Co. have been prospecting in
this field for some months, and have several
hundred acres of territory under lease. They
completed a well on tbe P. H. Stevenson farm,
120 rods north and a little west of the Goss well,
about a year ago, and found a little oil with a
good flow of gas. Territory in this locality has
been in active demand recently, and good
bonuses have been paid. Many operators are
figuring this as an extension of the Coraopolls
orFinnigan field, but tbe drill alone will deter-min-e

this. Boden ACo. have started a well on
tbe farm of Samuel Stevenson's heirs,northeast
of the Goss well, and F. S. Drake & Co. have a
rig up on the Onstott farm, one mile east of tho
Goes well, and are also drilling a well on the
Georce Springer farm, SO rods west of the
before-mentione- it well on tho James E. Mc-
Cutcheon farm.

Increased Production Expected.
Jeffebsos Centkb The Jefferson Center

annex pool at presen. is looked upon favorably
for both an extension of territory and increase
of production. T. W. Phillips' Fisher No. 2
still has a production of 450 barrels a day, while
Hartman &. Son's No. 6 is good for 100 barrels a
day, and No. 5 is making about 75 barrels in 24
hours. On the Kuntz property, Christie, Youn-kin- s

t Co. y are 27 feet in tbe sand with
"tbe hole full of oil: it is showing for a 12 or 15
barrel producer Nearly midwa between the
Jefferson Center field and Rough Run, AJf
Smith fc Co. have just completed a dry in all
formations: tbe casing has been pulled and tbe
bole abandoned.

It Was Only a Dryer.
Watees Thj Webber A Co. well on the

Graham farm, of which (mention was made in
The Dispatch several days ago, has since
been drilled through the 100-fo- and dry.
They will drill the well down to the lower sand.
On tbe Martin farm Lupher Bros. b Clark are
IS feet in the saod and will most likely
reach the pay if tbere is one. Miller
fc Co. has made a location on the Dunbar farm.

In the Chnrtlers Sand.
Chaktiees The Bear Creek Refining Oil

Company No. 2 Shatter and tbe Koyal Gas
Company No. 2 Johnson farm are both in the
sand, with indications for fair wells. Feeley&
Gartland on the Thorn farm are also in the
sand, with 400 or 00 feet of oil in the hole.

Hanging In the Balance.
McCDBDT The McCnrdy pool is still hang-

ing in the balance, and there will be nothing
due here before Wednesday or Thursday. It
was reported to-a- J. B. Eakin & Co. had
struck a large flow of gai in tbe Gordon sand.
There is no material change at the other wells.

Ventures at Thorn Ban.
Thobx Euk W. L Mellon has drilled bis

No. 5 Kerr through the sand, which will only
make a Heht well. The venture Is located 500
feet north from Kerr No. 3. The same party
has a well drilling at 1,800 feet on the Cassiday
farm, and J. M. Patterson & Co. have another
on tbe Patterson down about the same depth
with a fishing job on band. The Watson lot
well completed Friday, at Coraopolls, is pump-
ing 23 barrels a day, and Patterson & Co. have
made a Iocation'on the Watson lot three acres.
Emerson &. Black, on.the Jolly, are spudding in
No. 3, are down 1.100 feet on the Snowhite, 1,000
feet on the Curry, and 400 feet on tbe Rider.

Tbe Producer Is Left.
Haejiony The Young & Co. well which

came in a duster Saturday has added another
page in the history of Harmony's decline. Tbe
transformation that has taken place within a
few short months is remarkable. Wben the
field was first opened up the craze for leases
had no bounds and a city of derricks sprang up
as if by magic Now the ardor of tbe festive
producer has been dampened by drv boles and
diminutive pumpers, ahd it will only be a few
days until Harmony, like many of its predeces-
sors, will pass into history as one of the excit-
ing fields of the Southwest. Root fc Co. on tbe
lot ajoinlng tbe one on which tbe duster is lo-

cated have a rig up, but are now baiting be-
tween two opinions, and It is a question whether
they will ever drill the well. Messrs. Shaffer
Co. are in about tbe same boat. Tbey have a
rig up in tbe immediate vicinity of tbe Young
failure and to-d- decided it would be suicidal
to squander their money in drilling the well.

Sleeplessness, nervous prostration,
nervous dyspepsia, dullness, blues, cured by
Dr. Miles' Nervine. Samples free at Jos.
Fleming & Son's Market st Tu

POWDER
Is an absolute necessity of a
refined toilet in this climate

rifsSgifciJ.il 1 tyi

MEDICATED

11 fcHI Ira Inl

Combines every element Of
beauty and purity.

sold :Erv"J3n3."srvmgrRBJ.

McNAUGHER & CO.,
Contractors for

Paving Sidewalks With Cement, Brick and
Fire Brick, Concreting Cellars,

110 FEDERAL ST.. ALLEGHENY. PA.
Curbstone furnished and set.

DRUNKENNESS
XJQXTOR. HABIT.

IN ILL TBE WORLD THEEE IS BUT ONE COSE.
DR. HAINES' GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
It can be given In a enp of coffee or tea, or in

articles of food, without the knowledge of the pa-
tient, llneceuary. It Is absolutely harmless and
will effeot a permanent and speedy care, whether
the patient Is a moderate drinker or an alcoholic
wreck, it KEY'Elt KAILS. It operates so
initi)-an- l with snch certainty that tbe patient

undergoes no inconvenience, and crc-h- is aware,
bis complete reformation Is cfieclcd. a pace book
free. To be had of

I jv.rf . rfcA.n.ij, tuxiaana jrenn si., I'liuourg;
Trade supplied by ttSO. A. KSJA4Y i CO.. Pitts- -
Burg, r. taru-o-TT- S y
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A MINERAL SPRING IN

EVERY HOUSEHOLD.

Not everybody can visit the Spas

of Europe, the most famous of all

is Carlsbad, which has been known

for centuries for its healing proper-

ties; but everyone can have the Spa

on his sideboard in the shape of the

Carlsbad Sprudel Salt, which is

evaporated from the Sprudel Spring

at Carlsbad, and exported to the

United States.

The Carlsbad Sprudel Salt (pow-

dered form) is an excellent aperient,

laxative and diuretic It clears the

complexion and purifies the blood.

It is of great benefit in temporary

and habitual constipation, liver and

kidney diseases, chronic catarrh of

the stomach and bowels, rheum-

atism and gout, etc., and should be

used early in the morning before

breakfast Care must be exercised

to obtain the genuine article, which

is imported in round bottles. Each

bottle comes in a paper cartoon.

Write for pamphlet. Price per bottle,

75 cents.

EISNER & MENDELS0N CO,

SOLE AGENTS,

6 Barclay Street, New York.
felO-TT- h

JZSTA.BLISHED 1864:.

The Oldest, Largest and Most Complete
PRACTICAL

OPTICAL and MATHEMATICAL
Establishment in Western Pennsylvania.
WM. E. STJERM, Optician,

544 SMITHFIELD ST.. PITTSBURG, PA.
Telephone 16SS. jal6-TT-

KT.TJS CREAM BALM HBrvHTSM
Applied into Nostrils Is Quickly
Absorbed, Cleanses the Head,

Heals the Sores and wires

CATARRH WhmWA
Restores Taste and Smell.anick mvsIt Relieves Ccld in Head and m yix-x-
Headache. BOc at Druggists. WMmELY BEOS., 68 WarrenSt.N.Y

feS-TT-S

is

"every inch a king."

edgings, in Cambric,
Swiss Nainsook, from to up to 35c per
yard.

22 and Fiouncings.
patterns in Swiss and Nainsook, for

and misses' 35c to 50.

Shams, and in em-
broidery, Plain Cambric Ruffles.

Linen drawn work Lace
Shams of all just and

was tbe so

AMUSEMENTS.

:dttq,tt:e. s itsriE
THEATER.

. Oeneral Admission 60 cents.
PITTSBURG'S LEADING PLAYHOUSE.

Matinee
Return of the Favorite

Success American Extravaganza Co.
Eclipsed ! D, HENDERSON, Manager,

In the Gorgeous MusicalPopular Spectacle, the
O &Enthusiasm

fiRYSTAT. i5o-fe- ople

Outdone!

Triumph

Exemplified.
BIG BALLETS:Jslipper.

The most Sumptuous Production
tne Ainetican stage has Seen.

the Children
BEST SEATS M CENTS.

Secure seats early and avoid the crush.
Next week Primrose & West's Minstrels.

felO-9- 9

THE VERESTCHAGIiV
GREAT RUSSIAN

EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS and CURIOS
fl will
ONLY A SHORT SEASON LONGER.

YOU u CARNEGIE
WILL NEVER j g
have another j i(N3; GALLERIES
opportunityto fel1 3 ? ALIEOHENT.see the most 1-- 3. , T 1

Marvelous ' &- -. J in 10 A. M. to 10Collection fgZ i P.M.
in the World. (lM 50 and 25c

fe7

Bl THEATER

AN ASSURED IN THE

SUCCESS I MERRY MONARCH.

FRANCIS ONLY MATINEE

WILSON SATURDAY.
Feb. 23 Parisian Spectacle, "Kajanka."

pRAND OPERA HOUSE.
t. Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

JAMES O'NEILL.
THE HEART.

Next week: McCaull Opera Co. felO-1- 1

ARRY WILLIAMS' AOADEMTf.H to-nigh- t.

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
HYDE'S

NEW SPECIALTY CO. felO-6- 1

HARRIS' THEATER-HARR- IS.
Proprietors and Managers.

Every Afternoon and Evening,
The Realistic Comedy Drama,

LOST IN NEW YORK.
Week Feb. 16-- N. S. WOOD. felO--

DAVIS' FIFTH AVENUEHARRY and Theater
Commencing MONDAY, FEBRUARYS),

DRAKER'S UNCLE
CABIN COMPANY.

Doors open from 1 to 5. 7 to 10 1. M. fe9-3- 7

ROBERT BRUCE WALLACE,
THE OFTIOI-AJN"- ,

fiZt, r

624 PENN AVENUE.
fe5-TT- PITTSBURG.

FOR DYSPEPSIA

Distress Eating
Stomach Catarrh,
ache. Heartburn, and all
forms of Indigestion.K?SLEsJ Prepared from the fruit
of the Papaya Melon
Tree found iathetropics.

Druggists sell them.

THE STANDARD COCOA OF THE WORLD.

KING OF COCOAS- -" ROYAL COCOA FACTORY."
Kings are but men, but all men are not kings. Therefcre,

when the King of Holland says, as he did by deed of August
12, 1889, that he greatly pleased with

UTEN'S UOGOA,
"BEST & GOES FARTHEST,"

and, entirely unsolicited, grants the manufacturers the sole
right of styling their works the Royal Cocoa Factory, a sig-

nificance attaches to the act which would not were he
not

Head- -'
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OUR stock of Embroideries and Laces deserves special

mention just now, and we desire to callparticular attention to
it. Since all of our goods in this line are imported direct from
the manufacturer, customers can easily perceive the ad-

vantage of purchasing here. . The large variety showu and
the low prices which prevail cannot hit give satisfaction to the
trade in general. Below we enumerate a few of the special-
ties and prices:

JUST LOOK AT THIS:
Narrow, dainty baby

and

most exquisite
chil-

dren's dresses, $1

Pillow braided trimmed
aUo with

Shams with and
descriptions arriving,

never before assortment large.

Brine

remain

The
felO-10- 0

DEAD
Tho

DEAN

TOM'S

after

M

Medium and Handsome Scalloped Edges
from 5c to 50a

A handsome line of wide Embroideries,
suitable for skirts, at 15c, 18c, 20c and 25c
nowhere else will you find such values.

Ladies' Skirting, in white, black
and black with colored borders, all of the
latest design, from 02c up to S2 60 per yard
hemstitched and scalloped edges. It will pay
you well to examine these goods.

Take a look at our carefully selected line of Laces and you'll be pleased we know.
Such a comprehensive exhibit will not be found at any other establishment in the city.
Linen Torchon Lace, hand and machine-mad- also Oriental, Point Gauze, Point de Gene,
Fedora and other fine Laces. Cotton Trimming and Curtain Laces of all kinds. Black
Chantilly Laces and Fiouncings, all new patterns and fresh goods. Drapery Nets in
Chantilly and Skirtings or various kinds at figures that will make them self quickly.

We have just received a new lot of those popular Hemstitched Lawns, 43 inches wide.
The price will remain the same as before, 45c per yard. Hundreds have profited by this
special offering, and you can do the same. The goods are worth much more money.

30ur buyers are now in the East and new goods are
arriving daily in all departments.

npeib8&JUT$f

LACES! LACES! LACES!

510-51- 4 MABKET STREET.
feip-rret-

A FELL VOLUME

Of References and Testimonials

From People of Standing.

HOME TREATMENT,

Nearly everyone is this part of tbe country Is
mofe or less acquainted with tho great Nation-
al Tube Works, or, as it is often called, tbe New
Butt Mill. It is probably tbe heaviest indnstry
in tbis section.employlng from four to five thou-
sand men. It is from among this multitude ot
workers that the subject of tbe following
sketch is taken Mr. Peter Klder. a tester. In
a recent intervlew:wlth Mr.Elder, among other
things he spoks very enthusiastically ot his re-
cent successful treatment with Drs. CopeUnd
and Blair for an aggravated catarrhal trouble.

Mr. Peter Elder, McKeesport, Pa.
In conclnding, Mr. Elder said: "My trouble

had existed in bad form for about four years,
ever since I recovered from an attack of
typhoid fever. My bead and noso were stopped
up. 1 had very severe headaches over the eyes
and through the temples. There was a con-
stant buzzing and roaring in my ears. An ag-
gravating cough bothered me. The matter
would drop back Into mr tbroat, causing me to
hawk and raise to clear it. My worst .trouble,
thougb, was in my stomach. My appetite was
anything but 'regular. After eating I would
suffer horribly, and especially at night when I
would lie down, with a miserable distress at
my stomach as if a hand were inside gripping
and drawing me all up in a knot, then letting
go again, when I would feel faint and dizzy.
This misery kept me awake nights, and I would
get up in tbe morning all worn out.

"Under the treatment of Drs. Copeland and
Blair I improved rapidly, my symptoms leaving
me, until y I am like a different man en-
tirely, and I shall be glad to recommend Drs.
Copeland and Blair to all afflicted as I was."

INDORSEMENTS

Of Dr. Copeland's Hoio Treatment for
Catarrh.

The following are the names of a few of the
many grateful patients who have been cured by
Drs. COpelacd's Homo Treatment, and have
kindly requested their names be used as refer-
ence:

Mr. Thomas C. Hooper, Braddock, Pa.
Mr. Jacob Altmeyer, Kisher. Pa.
Mr. John Wright, Chicago Junction,--Pa- .

Miss Lottie J. Forker,. No. 299 Arch street,
Meadville, Pa.

Mr. W. C. Wilson, Canonsburg, Pa.
Mr. Williams. Hickman, Pa.
Mr. Harry Philllrs, Hulton.-Pa- .

Mr. Henry Rose, Eckhart's Mines, Md.

ADDITIONAL EVIDENCE BY MAIL.
Mr. O. C. Bellis, corner Main and Cunning-

ham streets, Butler. Pa., says: "I had all aggra-vate-d
symptoms qf catarrh; suffered constantly;

nothing relieves, me until I began Dr. Cope-land- 's

Home Treatment. To-da- y I am a well
man."

Mr. W. T. Henshaw, of Prospect, Pa says:
"For years I suffered from catarrh without
being able to find relief. Dr. Copeland's Home
Treatment cured me."

Mr. Henry Rose, of Eckhart's Mines, Md.,
says: "I suffered constantly from' cbronio
catarrb; could get no relief. Dr. Copeland's
Home Treatment cured me entirely."

Drs. Copelaxd & Blair treat with success
all curable cases at 60 Sixth avenue, Plttabure,
Pa. Office hours. 9 to U A. if., 2 to 5 P. M. and
7 to 9 p.m. (Sundays included. Specialties-Cata- rrh

and all diseases of the eye, ear, throat
and lungs, chronic diseases. Consultation, Sh

Many cases treated successfully by mall.
Send stamp for question blank.

Address all mail to DR. W. H. COPELAND,
66 Sixth avenue, Pittsburg, Pa. f

Jna

DR. J. A. llUUUOON, THE SPECIALIST,
Defies the world to beat his record of cures of
Tape Worm, Catairb, Cancer, Scrofula, Stom-
ach, Kidney and Liver troub)es,Eczema, Rheu-
matism, Male and Female Weakness, and all
Blood Troubles. System of Renovating. Great-
est discovery of the age. Call for Burgoon's
System Renovator. At all drug stores. It is
recommended by tbe best physicians, and if
you use it you will live. Telephone S593. Know
me by my works. 47 OHIO STREET.

fe3-TT-3 Allegheny Cltv, Pa.

STEAMERS AND EXCURSIONS.

STATE LINE
TO

Glasgow.Londonderry, Belfast,
Dublin, Liverpool & London.

FROM NEW YORK EVERY THURSDAY.
Cabin Passage, $35 to foO, according to location

of stateroom. Excursion, S63 to (95.
Steerage to and from Europe at lowest rates,

AUSTIN BALDWIH & CO.,

General Agents, 53 Broadway, New York.
J. J. McCORMICK,

sel-l-- Agent at Pittsburg.

NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD
S. S CO.

Fast Line of xpress Steamers.
Kew York to Southampton (London) Bremen.

SfUIiSB SAILINGS, 1831:

Havel, Toes., Anril MIEiJer. Sat.. Alay 18
Elbe. Wed., April 15 'l'rave, Toes., ilT 19
Elder. Sat.. April 18 Fuldi, Wen., May 20
l'rave, Tnes., April 21 Saale, Sat.. Wav 23
Fulda, Wed., AnrltaiSnrec. Tnes., MlT M
Saale, &Xl., April 25 Werrs, Wed., May 27
epree, Tue.. Anril 28 Ems. oau, iay oj
Werra.. Wed.. Anril 20 Lahn. Toes., June 2
Ems, Sat., Slay 2 Kaiser, Wed., June
Lahn, Wed., May ' 6 Aller. Jane 6
Aller, Sat., May 9l Havel, Tnes., June 9
Havel. Tnes.. Mar 12 Elbe. Wed.. Jane 10

Mbc, Wed.. May 13 Elder, Sat.. June 13
Time from New York to Sonthamoton. 7 duvs.

From Southampton to Bremen. 21 or 30 noars.
From Southampton to London, bv Southwestern
Ballway Co., 1 hours. Trains every hour In the
summer season. Hallway carriages for London
await passengers In Southampton Docks on arriv-
al ot Express Steamers from --New York.

These steamers are well known for their speed,
comfort and excellent cuisine.

MAX SCHAUMBEllU & CO., 527Smithfleiat.
LOUIS MOE3EK. 618 Smlthfleld st. D

TTTHITJS STAii LIS t--
FOB QUEENSTOWN AND LIVERPOOL.

Koyal and United States Mall Steamers.
"Tentoulc Feb. 11, 7amTeutonIe,Mchll,:S0am
Celtic Feb. 18. 3 n m Britannic, Men. 18,1 p m
Majestic, Feb. 25, 7 a in .Majestic ilch.2o.Gmu
Adriatic. March 1. 12 mlSermanlc Aprlll,10::)jin
From White Star dock, loot ot West Teeth tu
Second cabin on these steamers. Saloon rates,

50 and upward. Second cabin. 835 and upward,
according to steamer and location of berth. Ex-
cursion tickets on favorable terms. Steerage, S20.

n auo dik urajvs payftuio on aemana in all me

eral Atent, 41 Broadway, Hew Yore. Je23--

AMERICAN LINE,
Bailing every Wednesday from Philadelphia

and Liverpool. Passenger accommodations lor
all classes unsurpassed. Tickets sold to and
from Great Britain and Ireland. Norway, Swe-
den, Denmark, etc

PJCTER WRIGHT & SONS,
General agents, 305 Waluut st, Philadelphia.

Full information can be had of J. J. MCCOR-
MICK, Fourth avenue and Smlthfleld street,
LODIS MOESER, SIS Smitbfleld street
- mbWHia '

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NOW OR NEVER!
You will miss tbe greatest chance of a life

time if you don't tako advantage
of our special

RED LETTER SALE !

S S Suits or Overcoats now 5
S10 Suits or Overcoats now J 6
J12 Salts or Overcoats now 8 8
S15 Suits or Overcoats now 110
SIS Suits or Overcoats now 12

PANIC PRICES inats. Furnishings, Boys'
and Children's Overcoats, Suits, etc, etc Come
and help yourself.

SALLER&CO.,
Cor. Smithfield and Diamond Sts.

felO-Tu- s

ESTABLISHED 1861.
J3yes Examined. Free.

&Vgi MW MH 5&

- Artificial Eyes Inserted.

J. DIAMOND, ."SSSt
de2S-TTS-

FEICK BROS.,
21 SIXTH ST.

Surgical Instrument
Establishment.

Specialties: Scientific fitting
nf TRUSSES, appliances lor
DEFORMITY and ARTIFICIAL
LIMBS. Largest stock of surgi-
cal Instruments in Western
Penn. Large illustrated cata-
logue free to physicians.

OIL WELL SUPPLIES.

ARTESIAN WELLS
For household and mechanical purposes. Prices
on application.

DARRAGH PURE WATER CO.,
Ja3W3-- 107 First ay.. Pittabnrg.

IRELAND & HUGHES,

F0RGEAND MACHINE SHOP

--AND MANUFACTURERS O-F-

Oil and Artesian Well Drilling

and Fishing Tools.

Corner Twenty-firs- t Street, and A. V. R. R.

Telephone No. 1222:',

PITTSBTJEG, PA.
jal-3--

OIL WELL SUPPLY CO,,

IiIMITED,

91 and 92 WATER ST.,

PITTSBURG, PA.

Oil CityBoiIer works

MANUFACTURERS OF

Portable and Stationary

ENGINES

BOILERS
Works at Oil City, Pa.

W. S. WATSON, Agent.

Office, 108 Fourthly
FITISBUBG, PA.

Correspondence solicited. Prices on ap-

plication. jal-2-T- is

AJAX ENGINES AND C0RRY
BOILERS.

We have made and sold the
following "Ajax." engines in
1890:

Number of 8x12, 477
Number of 9x12, 530
Number of 10x12, ... . 169
Number of ioxi2,.. 76
Number of HXI2,.... 80

Total, 1,332

If anything was needed to
prove this machinery to be the
oil man's favorite and the best
in the oil field, these figures are
all that is necessary. We sold
nearly 400 Corry boilers in the
same time, making over 1,600
pieces as the year's output.
The "Ajax" engine is the
strongest, quickest and most
economical engine ever built,
and the Corry boiler is the
largest, strongest, best con-
structed and most economical
boiler in the field. We now
have a large stock of all sizes
of engines and boilers, together
with engine and boiler parts

" and fittings in warehouse in
Pittsburg, and can supply that
vicinity and the southwest more
promptly than any other manu-
facturer. My Pittsburg office
is 421 and 422 Bissell Block,
and after office hours you can
find me at the Seventh Avenue
Hotel. Offices and warehouses

Butler, Pa.; Pittsburg, Pa.,
and Washington, Pa. Always
write or telegraph to

JAMES Jl, LAMBING, Cory.Ja.

NEW ADVKRTISE3IENTS.

WHAT SIZE SHOE

DO YOU WEAR?

If you can be fitted from the odds and ends and broken sizes which
we are selling off this week AT AND BELOW ONE-HAL- F THEIR
ACTUAL VALUE, you will get the cheapest pair of Shoes it was
ever your good fortune to buy. We don't want any broken sizes in
our stock, and we'll not have any after this week, if greatly reduced
prices have any charm for the people.

BROKEN SIZES

MEN'S SHOES.
We have taken them out of our
regular stock and placed on a
special table. Among them are:

The popular Wilton satin-finishe- d Calf Shoes (in lace and congress"),
superior to all others for fineness and equal to anything for service,
with Kangaroo top, Globe toe and tipped. They are worth $4, but,
being broken sizes, we will sell them for $1 98. Then there are the
well-know- n Casco Calf Shoes, with Kangaroo top, perfectly seamless,
plain and tipped, congress and lace, regular price $3; will now be
closed out for $1 50. Also, 27 pairs of Talaho Calf Shoes, sold by
other dealers at $2 25, will be closed out by us at this Odds and
Ends Sale for $1 25. Here's one of the best shoes in the country:
Genuine Cork Sole Shoes, with Oak-tanne- d bottoms and Kangaroo
tops, would be worth $5 if they weren't broken sizes. Our price for
them is $2 98. Now comes a Bargain that's nothing short of won-
derful: A lot of broken sizes in Men's fine Patent Leather Dress
Shoes at only $1 50. Among them are $3, $4 and $5 shoes Finally,
a lot of William Richardson's celebrated French Calf Boots, with
tap sole, staple value $4, will go for $2 50.
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OF LADIES' SHOES

Is loaded with the following
goods, about a dozen pairs Patent
Leather Tipped, Bright Dongolai
Shoes, Common Sense and Opera
Toe, usually sold at $2 25, will be
closed out at $ 1 25. A few pairs
Curacoa Kid Shoes at $1 29. Five
different remnant lots of genuine
hand-sewe- d, hand-turne- d Bright
Dongola Shoes, former prices $4 50

OF SLIPPERS,
Broken sizes of Ladies' Newport
button, hand-turne- d, bright Don-
gola, Opera and Common Sense,
marked $3 50, WILL GO FOR
$ 2. The celebrated Parisian

and $4, AT ONLY $2 49. Some
best French Kid Shoes, with Patent Leather Vamp, Opera and
Common Sense, marked $5, will be sold at $2 50. A few sizes of
fine, Bright Dongola Shoes, with best cloth top and opera toe, worth
$4 50, WILL GO FOR $2 50. Further, some Ma,t Kid Top Shoes,
marked $2 49, AT $1 89. Again, about 20 pairs of Cork Sole Shoes,
with quarter-ove- r, bright Dongola vamp and Mat Kid Top, real
value $4 50, AT $2 50. Finally, a small lot of hand-laste- d, tackles3
bright Dongola Shoes, with silk lining, opera toe, well worth $3 5b,
FOR $1 98.

ODDS AND ENDS COUNTER
0

Novelty of 1800, "The Louvre"
Tie, with fancy top, marked $4 50, will go at $2 50. A few Alligator
Top and Patent Leather vamp' Oxford Ties, marked $4 and S4 .50,
WILL BE SOLD AT $2. Some Dongola, hand-we- lt Oxford Ties,
with Patent Leather Tips, very fine goods, marked $3 75, WILL GO
FOR $2. A decided novelty: Tanned Alligator Ties, with Patent
Leather vamp, Louis XIV. heel, warranted hand-turne- d, marked $4,
WILL GO AT $2. Also a very limited number of extra quality
Kid Opera Slippers, value $1 25, FOR ONLY 69c. All the above
Slippers and Ties are Ladies' goods. Here's one for Gentlemen: A
lot of fine Chenille Embroidered Velvet Slippers, turned soles, worth
$2, AT 90c.

ODDS AND ENDS COUNTER
1

OF BOYS', MISSES' AND

CHILDREN'S SHOES.

A lot of Boys' Patent Leather Dress
Shoes, sizes n to 2 and 2 to 6, AT
ONLY $i 50; actual value, $3. Some
of P. Cox's celebrated Boys' Shoes,
best Calf stock, sizes n to 1, widths
B to E, plain toe, marked $2 50, will
go for $t s- - A lot of Youths' Calf
Bals, sizes n to 1, extra quality, worth

$2, FOR $x 25. A lot of broken sizes in Misses' Pebble Goat (Heel)
Shoes, sizes n to 2, worth $2, AT ONLY $1 25. Broken sizes in
Misses' Spring Heel, Pebble Goat Shoes, sizes 12 to 2, AT ONLY

69c Broken sizes in Child's Spring Heel, Kid Button Shoes, sizes 6

to 11, regular i goods,.FOR ONLY 50c. Misses' fine Kid Dress
Shoes, with heel, sizes 11 to 1, regular $2 goods, FOR $1 25.

LOOK 11 TUB II.
In order to enable patrons to quickly find their way to tlM
respective ODDS AND ENDS COUNTERS, we have sus--pend-ed

signs above, them, telling at a glance what the goods
are on each counter.

KAUFMANNS- -

Fifth Aye. and Smithfield St-- S


